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Christmas in Czech republic

 We celebrate Christmas on 

24. December

 Dinner we have usually in the 

evening (about 6 p.m.)

 After dinner we giving gifts 

and open them



Tradition food

 traditional food in the Czech 

Republic potato salad with 

carp or schnitzel

 some families have dinner 

and soup (for example soup 

dumplings)



Sweets

 in the Czech Republic we 

bake Christmas cookies

 For example wasp nests, rum 

balls, vanilla rolls, Linz candy, 

honey gingerbread



Tradition in Czech republic

 tradition in the Czech 

Republic are for example 

flying boat, sliced apple

 says that if we don‘t eat 

meat all day, we will see a 

golden pig



Christmas in Czech republic

 In Czech republic we have 

Ježíšek, and he brings us gifts



Christmas in United States

 They celebrate Christmas on 

24. December

 On the morning of the 25. 

December, everyone their

opens gifts.

 The biggest symbols of

Christmas is : Santa Claus

and his magical reindeer



Food in United States

Big family dinner, usually turkey or 

ham, childern leave out cookies

and milk for Santa



Christmas in The United Kingdom

 They opened gifts on the morning 25. 
December

 Instead of Santa, the presents are 
brought by father Christmas

 another specifically British tradition is 
opening crackers

 26. December is boxing day



Food in The United Kingdom

 Christmas dinner is usually turkey

 Christmas dessert is apple pie or 

pumpkin pie



Christmas in Australia

 Christmas comes in the middle of 

summer

 Christmas decorations are 

popular, but in addition to the 

traditional evergreeen trees

 Australian sing the same Christmas 
carols



Food in Australia

 On boxing day, it is typical to 

meet with friends and family 

on the beach for a big 

barbecue


